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Christmas Party in Burnsville 
1w Wvnetl Rnice 

T 
snowed. a very little but it was 

snow 
We vere 28 folks gathered 

around the tire Saturday afternoon 
Attending from NC were John 

and Mae Councill from Boone, Noms 
and Susan I lavnes. 1)avid and Sarah 
Chiles from Jamestown, and David ajid 
Patty Mcintosh, Burnsville friends ot'the 
ChiIes South Carolina tbtks were Lee 
and Irish Gaskns from Spartanhurg. 
Gene and Betsy McOmber from Saiem. 
and Lynn and Julie Craig from 
Clemson Mathew and Martha 
McClellan came from Knoxville 
Tennessee. Georgia folks were Eric, Ann 
and Scott Cummins. SuperDave and 
\lanlyn Bondon, and Randy and Dale 
Johnson from Duluth. Also, Eleanor 
Nabnev from Atlanta, Lance and Connie 
Lipscomb from Cumming. and Bob and 
Wynell Bruce from Kenriesaw. 

lt snowed a little Friday night 
and Saturday, but never fear two 
Morgans were here. Randy drove his 
Plus 4 and Lynn and Julie came in their 
lovely yellow 4 place, Morganna' 

By five PM most were snuggled 
in for the evening and we had our own 

gathering place upstairs to socialize and 
talk about all ofyou not attending. 

The Nu Wray Inn was beautifully 
decorated and warm Dinner was at eight 
and after Randy did his thing and 
reminded us that it wa that time attain, 
dues are due, you know like taxes lt 
happens every year Superl)ave Bondon 
gave the Mother Courage Award to 
David Chiles Connie Lipscomb twisted 
Lances' arm to volunteer their home for 
the Christmas Part in 2004 Start 
planning flOW to be there 

Back upstairs we finished off the 
vine and continued to chat and enjoy 
bei ng together 

We had a lovely time and missed 
you Happy New Year ro each of you 
and sec you soon. 

Lastly, I want to file a complaint 
vith the powers that be I believe 
Eleanor and I were the only ones 
attending the party given homework. 
Eleanor is setting up a Web site for 
MOG South and we all gave here our e- 
mail address at the party. Mv assignment 
was Lo put this article together 
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Mother 
Courage Award 

Early 

in 199g, kick Rader of' 
Chattanooga suggested that 
MOGSouth establish a perpetua! 

award to honor the memory and Spirit of 
Nancilee and Dan Kelly. to be called the 
Mother Courage Award. Mother 
Courage is the naine Nancilee gave to 
her blue Drop Head Coupe 

A committee was drafted at the 
1998 Spring Meet to decide the criteria 
for the award and that committee 
decided that the award is to be given to 
the person or persons who best 
personified Dan and Nancilee's love for 
People, Morgans and Life. 

The recipient of the Mother 
Courage Award for 2003 is David 
('hiles. long time Morgan enthusiast and 
member of MOGSouth. Congratulations 
David 

ONE WIN 
EQUALS 

HOW MANY PARTS? 
by SuperDave Bondon 

Did you ever think of racing as a 
'Numbers Game? 
First, you have to be old enough 

to be a true "Vintage R.acer' In Super's 
case he just hit his 63rd birthday so we 
can check that one off. Getting addicted 
to little Fumn Cars" when you are 12 

years old gives you time to learn all the 
stuff you need to keep a 40 year old car 
going 

Then some where along the way 
you have to actually get a car and start 
racint 't About 20 years should give 
you enough time to make all the 
mistakes like blow up, crash, spin out. 
miss shifts, flat spot tires, break axles 

Then some where along the way you 
decide you really want to win lt 
probably won't be in the car you start 
out in. At least not in Super's casefl 

Twenty years ago il was perfectly clear 
on that flrst lap at Laguna Seca that 3 

wheels were just not enoughl Even 
Jackie Stewart agreed Super asked him 
if he had ever raced a Morgan 3 

wheeler. 'Oh no! Entirely too 
dangerous", said the wee Scott 

1-low many cars and how many 
races? Super is on his third Morgan race 
car in 20 years. Not that the 4/4 is eally 
the same car that Dave Chiles used to 
race a hundred years ago. Since then we 
have gone through 5 rear ends, 3 drive 
shafts, 4 transmissions. 3 engines. 3 

grills. 5starters. 3 radiators, and who 
knows how many other pieces. 

Of course there are the peripheral 
numbers too. Like 3 trucks, 3 trailers, 
countless tires, and a zillion miles 
driving to and from races 

What about people? How many 
friends and family get to give the skin 
Offtheir knuckles to load, unload, set up, 
tear dosvn, work all night. eat lousy. 
sleep fast. and stand out in the rain or the 
hot sun just to watch this little drama 
unfold? And of course, you need one 
loyal wife who will put up with it all 
even when it seems that win Will never 
come. 

But it did! At Daytona 
International Speedway, on November 
4th as the sun was setting behind 
NASCAR turn L, SuperDave crossed the 
tine 275 sec. ahead of aH the Porschcs 
And speaking of family, Stacey came in 
7th overall and won her class Most of 
the crowd had gone home by then, but as 
I stood there in the same victory lane 
that Date Eanihardt had stood in, 
somehow it all seemed worth it 

Doesnt add up. does itt" 
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DOUBLE TROUBLE 
FOR 

MCOMBER RACING 
by Gene and Betsy McOmber 
Our first thp to Moroso 
Motersports Park near W Palm 
Beach. FL (725ml) started off ok 

and I enjoyed the track except for one 
nasty turn. The car ran well. but slow 
than i had hoped 

Friday evening we aU treated to 
an elegant reception at the Embassy 
Suites with great food and drinks all 
furnished by Jaguar and Mumm 
champagne. We were able io meet and 
talk with Csaba Cscre (still canot 
pronounce it) who is the editor of Car & 
Dnver magazine. He was there to race 
one of the t'actorv supported EType Jags 
and ended up winning his race on 
Sunday 

All went well until Sunday AM 
when the normally faithful 4/4 would not 
start on the false grid No amount of 
fiddling would get it to go, so we packed 
it in and watched the races After 
leaving he track, we went to visit 
friends on the East Coast of FL and 
stayed th former MOG Great Lakes 
members who live in Boca Raton in Ehe 
v nier. 

As we got ready to leave the next 
morning our Durango tow car was dead! 
Alter replacing the 4 yr. old bauen, we 
went on to Vero Reach. Upon trying to 
leave there the car was dead again We 
learned that you cannot replace a battery 
in a newer vehicle with out resetting the 
computer This required a tow car and 
locksmith as the electrical glitch had 
locked our keys inside. The local I)odge 
dealer took care of the problem and we 
were on our way home. We made one 

additional stop near Jacksonville and on 
home without further trouble. 
Wow. what a trip! 

After returning. I took the Mog 
up to Greenville and Rollin Butler found 
a bad connection in the coil wire which 
was not evident at the track and also a 
carb problem. fle then re-timed the 
engine as was messed up from all 
attempts to start it at the track lt seems 
tine now and we are planning to race it 
at South Carolina Motorsports Park in 
Kershaw, SC in Feb We are certainly 
glad the Bondon Team had better luck in 
FL than we did. Hope to see all of you 
al the Christmas party 

Thank You 
Thank 'ou to Jan Ligon for 

donating some of her late husband 
Charlie's Morgan artwork and books as 
door prizes for the Christmas Party lt 
was a wonderful gesture and I am sure 
the recipients will appreciate these items 
even more knowing they belonged to 
Charlie 

Spring Meet 
Fall Meet, 

Christmas Party 

2004 
David and Sarah Chiles have 

offered to organize the 2004 Spring 
Meet. 

Marilyn Bondon and Eleanor 
Nabncy have offered to organize the 
2004 Fall Meet 

Lance and Connie Lipscomb will 
host the 2004 Christmas Party at their 
home in Cumming. Georgia. on 
Saturday night, December 4 

Details and dates on the Spring 
and Fall meets to be published as the 
are developed 
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Dues 
Dues for the calendar year 2004 were 
duc and payable January 1. 2004 and 
remain $25 00 
If you have not done so. please mail 
your dues payable to MOGSoiith to 

1OGSouth 
do Randy Johnson 
296 Lakeshore Drive 
Duluth, GA 30096 
This s the last notice regarding dues 
I will delete from the mailing list those 
members whose dues arc not received by 
the publicaimn date of Volume 2/04 of 
üuehern Fours and EAighLs 

Some Interesting Events 
in 2004 

April 17- 18 VIX'A Races ai VIR 
(Virginia International Raceway). 
April 30-May 2: Walter Mitty Races at 
Road Atlanta They are making an effort 
to get the Car Clubs involved with lots 
ofactivities (see flyer in this issue). 
June 12-13 Gold Cup Races at VER 

íeaturing Ladies in Racing. 
July I-4 : MOG 34 MCCDC National 
Meet in Shcpardstown, WV 
September 17-19: VSCDA at Elkhart 
Lake, WS (Road America) plans to have 
the largest Morgan racing event ever 
with more cars than Mid-Ohio in 1991 
and a tribute to Peter Morgan 

From: The Morgan Wire 
(http://www mogwire corn!) 
January 5, 2004 

STARTUP SALUTE 
SPANS GLOBE 

An internet discussion group initiative to 
honour Peter Morgan with a 
simultaneous start of Morgan engines 
throughout the world culminated at 

4 

I PM, Saturday November 29, 2003 with 
beginning of the Memorial Service held 
at the Priory in Malvem Reports 
received indicate that that thousands and 
3 1 nations participated 
The EMog Moderators, who began the 
movement, thanked each facet of the 
Morgan Community that joined 
together. the Company, the many Clubs 
and UK Centres and Mortan owners 
everywhere for taking part in adding vet 
another legend to the nch Morgan 
heritage. 

NEW AFRO DEBUTS 
IN USA 

The new Morgan Aero 8 redesigned with 
changes aimed at the US market was 
presented at the LA Auto Show 
December 29th. 2003 
The MMC announced that 'the Aero has 
been emphatically proven during the 
past year on some of the world's top 
racing circuits and is threatening the 
domination of Porsche and TVR at the 
top of international GT racing The 
latest release lists the US Aero g selling 
price in the $1 13k range (options and 
taxes excluded) 

C redits 
Thank you to Mark Erhard and his 
company ImageLink for the colour 
pages in this issue. Thank you to Wynell 
Bruce, Superüave Bondon and Gene and 
Betsy Mcømber for your articles and 
SuperDave for the photos from Daytona. 
Articles and photos are welcome and 
solicited ____________ 

i Year Subscription 
for S24.95. 
Cal! us at: 
(888) 676-9747 
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SuperDave Victorious at Daytona! 

On the grid 
SuperDave and Stacey 
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The Morgan 
Purist 

Morgan Owners do not have the 
same pressures as other 
marques and models Morgans 

are being produced still where others are 
memories in need of restoration and 
help The others changed. Morgans 
didn't 

Peop'e express their regret at 

things gone by preserving them. There is 
greater urge to preserve something that 
has disappeared than something that is 
still alive and vibrant. 

Being coach built, there are two 
Morgans exactly alikeeven the two thai 
left the Works today By not changing. 
Morgans preserved something that is 
dead now everywhere else a tiny 
precious si ice of the I 930's era of the 
Golden Age of AutomobiIing The only 
way to preserve that is to live it (smile). 

For most Morganeers, a "purist" 
is a swashbuckling driver. handy with a 

wrench at the side of the road, not a 

painstaking detailed restorer. The icons 
in our world are all ingenious fiddlers. 
racers rallyists. 

Peter Morgan once said that the 
company gives owners a "start" and it is 
for the owner to develop it to suit. we 
do lt is a car thai responds to fiddling 
and can be returned hack to whatever 
whenever 

liete is something that can 
explain a Morgan purist better than L. lt 
is from the Forrnat". the newsletter of a 

venerable Morgan club that used to exist 
a long long time ago. 
"Between the bicycle stage and the 
protection of the wheel chair. there is a 

sometimes) delightful creature called a 

Morgan enthusiast They come in 
assorted sizes, shapes. shades. colours, 
and years. but they all share the samc 
mystical creed to seek out, in eve 
band in every road, in every clime, their 
own moment of truth behind the wheel, 
Traffic police tolerate them. big car 
drivers loathe then, and economy car 
drivers envy them, nice elderly ladies 
scowl at them, hot rodeos chase them, 
and Detroit just doesn't understand them. 

A Morgan-enthusiast is a gentle 
man. with grease under his nails, the 
soul of ingenuity, with an hour to make 
up and the next checkpoint three miles 
away. Ile is determination with a 

cracked block. dedication with his top 
down in I)ecember and the picture of 
righteous indignation with a traffic 
summons in his hand l-le can cry like a 

baby when he finds a flea-sized scratch 
on his paint job, but will laugh with the 
rest of them when he spins out on a 

corner and smashes a fender 
A Morgan enthusiast is also a 

paradox I-le has the purse of a pauper 
But the taste of a racontir, the tender 
love of a mother for his thoroughbred 
machine, but the willingness to torture it 
in heated contest. l-le possesses the speed 
of an elderly tuttle when the weather is 
foul and the road is clogged. but when 
conditions permit, he displays the 
nimbleness of a jackrabbit and the 
reflexes of a Fangie" 

That is a Morgan pun st 

The above was a note to an EMog 
subscriber from Lome Goldman in reply 
to a question regarding the lure of 
Morgan Automobiles 
You can find Emog via 
http://www,gomog corn] then double 
clicking on the EMOG section_________ 
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from the Morgan Oasis Garage 
Cuthbetl J Twilhie, Prop 

PO Box 1010 
Hoodepor! WA 98548 
3ß0-87751 60 

A Yank At Malvern' 
the collected Cuthbert 

from Morcan Oasis 
Gui-ag. 

Expanded 2nd edItion 
Seven yeas worth ol poles 
(sot7e al WIUCh have 

appeared on in the pao. 

al the PR) ot C J Tw1e 
Proprwtoi 01 the MOOE 

Thà colecoor smounts io 
170 pages, iusated. This 

spiral bound booklet can be 

yaws tar $30 + sib contact: 

Gary duBols Bell, 

PO Sos 1010. Hoodaparl, 
WA 96548 
(ph 360-87751 60; 

or 

TPw NETWOD( mc, 
i-800-877-5400 

Friends 
Aidv lto in Holly Spring North Cai-lins snl ou' phtur t lkabIc 

compartmtnt hr built into his Morgan roadster I chided him for no* sending along 
¡ny of the xnpaur-enent ha dve1oprd but altri ail thrrr tí only one way to go abuut 
this task and outnbrm mev confuse more than help. The two cars In my shor 
both 4 ,esters so (tiry wouldn't give us any uab1e numbers. edher. 

Eseentìslly this bo, i. msik (rom thsee pIeces al plywood. The aide pieces ar 
fastened t' th rear bulkhead ol ttr cockpit using wooden tlet. Thr eitng 
fluorboajd behind the bulkhead provides Ihr fluor 01 the box. The hel( floor 
hxhind the seats can b, rut to prus'ide the hinged top A lock iight b incorporatd 
on the top panel. although d it i ov.rrd with the uaual ru then the lokbo'i ( out 
of sight and th trou bis o installing the tuck may be svui4ed. f that s enough 
security for you. 

Andy made bà oui of a1unünuo using 2 X Z wood at the edges. but I think it's 
aíutpler uautg plywood Muininuw over an ash (rame would b the duesk Bntish 
wsy if there any puriiU out therr still reading Cuthbert 

Andy is on, guy whose garage i'd like to see He has converted two 4/4. to 
twin ciii Lotus Ford engines A modication that most f noi all 4./I owners would 
do in e heartbeat it they could only do it wfthout the better halt disco venng how 
oluch that tkei out et junior's college funds. 

to 

lus This Vksi the Fulkh.sd is ln,lathl. \ - 

Aisli liais - - 

- -. --_.....,_ -. 

A Yank A t Malvern 
Gary Bell, aka Cuthbert i T1tie was 
kind enough to allow me use reprints of 
articles from his book A J'ank Ai 

Malverpi. Like Fred Sissons Morgan 
Driver 's Beds-ide Reader, thi s i s a "must 
have" book, 

Written with humor and clarity. it is for 

owners who are bent on improving or 
resloring their Morgan. especially re 

1990 cars 

\e \\.__1L-) 
,-\\ \ç1:5 sull 

\d& 

Cn.sm. r, 
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?W1V VT1CA A4cU ¿TOE 

Th.CIcItar.pDrt. 
Nl ttyQial I 

-I .ltO F ¡ v 
Presented by Moss Motors 

.II -'I ZX4 
Be sure n to miss th. Classic Motorsports WsItr Mitty ChaII.ng., pr.s.nt.d by Moss Motors, thi AprII 30 May 
I 2004 at Road Atlanta, In Its 27th year. ths Mltty s a sprfrgtIni. tradItIon n Atlanta, Wfth over thr*s hundred 
classic race cars entered, the Walter Mitty Challenge s the greatest vintage and historic raca event on the sait coast 
end one of the argst In America, 

Fsaturtrtg everything from 220 mph GIP cari to Corvettes. Cobras, Ferraris, Porsche,. MGi, AustIn Healeys, Historic 
Stock Cars. Formula i and indy cars. racing on Road Allants', challenging 2,5 ms race cárcu, the Mitty weekend offers 
a virtual hurricane of motorsports ecftvlttse. Whatever your favorite car from th. past, you ars ¡ik.ty to see one or mors 
of them radng In tight, clos..fought action in one of the 18 or so rac.s during the Mitty weekend. The .xcltlng on-track 
action Is virtually non-stop. Located approxImately 40 minutes up I-85 northeast of the city, Road Atlanta is a beautiful 
facility offering something for all tri. fanty. 

Whet hai everyone excited this year s that this Will be h. firit year o? s greet new attraction in the infield - THE AUTO 
FESTIVAL at the NITTY. The AUTO FESTIVAL ii also sponsored by Classic Motorsports, Moss Motors, Kumho 
Tire. ana a host of other corporate sponsors. Running Saturday arid Sunday, the AUTO FESTIVAL ii an all-new feature 
that will celebrate tri, auto in sil ti many forms and will unquestionably b. s hug. hit with both rece enthusiast, and car 
lovers There will a«ays b. something going on. The AUTO FESTIVAL will feature, among other things, the following: 

I Auto Club Corrals for each club where m.mberi can perk arid gather. 
2. Parad. Laps fr.. for each club with ten or more cars driving around Road Atientas chalienging pofeislonal 

road course, 
3, Kumho Tires Mini Cooper Drive try your ikili in a new Mini Cooper on Kumho tires on tris autocross course 

in the Road Atlanta infield, Fr.. to subscribrs to Classic Mor,porf s 
4, Concours for each auto club with the winner from each club on Saturday being eligible for Best of Show 

judging on Sunday. The Best of Show winner will recivs the coveted Cl.uì Motorsports trophy and taIre a 
Isp of honor around the circuit, 

5, Vendors' Row a line up of auto and automotive parts and accessories supplier, -All your favorites 
6 Parts Swap Meat oper to all 
7, S.mlnsrs on everything from restoration tips (e.g. welding in new floor pans) to how to set up your 

vintags/classic car for historic racing. 
8, Hat L..ps two lap rides n real Psnoz race cars st full-tilt speed with professional Panoz Drivers School 

nutructori around Road Atlante - one tickst cccii to be awarded by each club with 15 or mor. cari present. 
g, Cl.ussk Motorsports and raaaroots Motorsports Project Car Display magazins project ceri described 

in recent isue.. of thee magazines wilt be on display. 
10 Touring open to sil. Mid-day lape et limit*d speed (65 mph) iround Road Atlanta 
11, BIg RallylCruls..lnIDrIv.-ln by auto clubs from Atlanta, Chattanooga. Macon, Birmingham and other citi.i 

Ari award will b. made to the clubs with (i) th greatest number of cars arid (ii) the hlghst point total deter 
mined by the distsnc. drtven x tri. number of car clubs) from that club prssent at the event. 

12 ConcessIon etand., Shuttl.bus, and Chuldr.n'e Playground Areas. Tri. Infield at trie Mitty is fully 
equipped for the weekend with all smertitles rsquir.d A shuttle bus constantly roves the Infield and plies 
back and forth to the race paddock. Ali spectators are permitted into the rece paddock for close up 
viewing of thi clisalc race cars. 

13 Cia..IcMnt.g. Care for Sale Corral li you have a classic sporte car or street machins that you want to 
sell, come display your car in the special Classic1vint.ag. Cars for Sale Cortar, 

Have your club reify, cruise In or drlvs as a group to Road Atlanta for th. Mitty next April 30 for what should be ons of 
the truly outstanding events of 2004. Each club member of participating clubs will receive a discount off th. regular ticket 
purchase pnce HSR, Classic Motorsports and Moss Motors ers going all out to make thIs a great event nxt year. 
Whether you love race spectatirig, car shows, sutocrosuirig. concours, swap meets, picnicking with the farnify or luit 
people watching, you will find it at the Mitty and the Auto Festival. In short, tri. MItt arid Auto FestIval will b. one of the 
cant misse happenings of 2004 end you and your club should be part of the scne at this great classic event. For 
Information and detail,, contact Paul Chlchester, 3902 Parkcrest Dr., Atianta.GA 30319, email: chcristerbeIisouth.n.t. 
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